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To: i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-Acimfilfs"iraior7"Ex:·-5·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 
Cc: '·-·Mel6"Lirg~·-sfan[M"elburg~·sfafri@e-pi:i~govf FrffZ",-·M"aff fiewf F.ritz. M atthew@e pa. gov]; Rupp, 
Mark[Rupp.Mark@epa.gov]; Reynolds, Thomas[Reynolds.Thomas@epa.gov]; Vaught, 
Laura[Vaught.Laura@epa.gov]; Garbow, Avi[Garbow.Avi@epa.gov]; Scaggs, 
Ben[Scaggs.Ben@epa.gov]; Pieh, Luseni[Pieh.Luseni@epa.gov]; Beauvais, 
Joel[Beauvais.Joel@epa.gov]; Kopocis, Ken[Kopocis.Ken@epa.gov]; Grevatt, 
Peter[Grevatt.Peter@epa.gov]; Burke, Thomas[Burke.Thomas@epa.gov]; Cameron 
Davis[Davis.Cameron@epa.gov] 
From: Hedman, Susan 
Sent: Sat 10/3/2015 2:49:14 AM 
Subject: RS Weekend Update: Ohio River HAB, GLRI (IATF Meeting, House and OMB hearings; Tribal 
Grants); Meeting with Senator Durbin and ASA Darcy; Flint Drinking Water 

Non responsive 
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Non responsive 

As many of you know, we spent a lot of time and energy this past week on the drinking 
water situation in Flint - here in Region 5 and in DC. Many thanks to all of you who dropped 
everything to help shape the "action plan" that the State of Michigan and the City of Flint 
announced today. EPA was thanked many times during the press conference today and it is 
clear (from statements during the press conference and my ongoing conversations with Director 
Wyant and Mayor Walling) that they are both counting on EPA to continue to provide technical 
assistance to implement the action plan - starting next week when ORD scientists will be 
participating in a Technical Advisory Committee meeting convened by the City and State. 

Rather than characterize the final action plan, I have simply inserted the State of Michigan 
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press release describing the plan below - and it includes a link to the State of Michigan 
webpage for "Taking Action on Flint Water." The press release is followed by several clips 
reporting on the press conference - and if you are interested in watching the press conference, 
here's a link: 

One additional point: Late yesterday, NRDC, the ACLU, NAACP and several local NGOs filed 
the attached petition asking EPA to take emergency action under the Safe Drinking Water Act to 
abate "imminent and substantial endangerment" to Flint residents from lead contamination in 
drinking water. Our attorneys will have to review the petition when it is formally served, but it 
seems to me that it will fail to meet the jurisdictional prerequisites in SOWA §1431 as a result of 
the actions that the State and the City announced today. 

Dan Wyant, director of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality speaks as city and 
state officials announce an action plan to deal with lead levels in Flint's drinking water during a 
news conference on Friday, Oct. 2, 2015, at Kettering University in Flint, Mich. The action plan 
includes immediate testing of water in Flint's public schools and providing water filters for 
concerned residents. 

Gov. Rick Snyder: Comprehensive action plan will help Flint residents address 
water concerns 
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